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tvfUti
L tU tti from ttaén*  m t àoticU»^ /or pyilleMtion in thin r«tif<«r monibly énparlmtnl, 
Tkty thnuld i t  tborl mié all mntl bt titnad by tbt ivriltr. Only initiaU o/ tbi wtlltr 
and tb t tta tt or cdiailry o/ rttid tnc t will bt publltbtd. Opinion tx p r ttu d  in pub- 
iitb td  ItU trt n ttd  not n tctttarlly  rt/ltc i ibat of Ibt REVIEW or tbt Matiacblnt 
Socitty, No namtt o/ individaalt will bt txcbangtd for carrttpondtnct purpottt-

REVIEW EDITOR! 1 «M *o aggravaN 
td  and mad that I do^not watt to b t a 
mtmbtr of your organiaation.

Finally, I r tc tiv td  tb t Octobtr i t tu t  
o / tb t Tbt vary fir tt art-
ie lt I rtad, /ietion o / court t , "T b t 
Cowboy And T b t Swattik^t^ wat tbt 
most ditgutting pitea of diatriba you 
bavt t v t t  publiabtd. How tbt Mattru 
cbint foeffty can bavt tb t tditorial 
policy to taka tb t stand that tb ty  bavt 
obviously taktn, i t  btyond my compra- 
btntion. Not only do Ibt ptoplt g tt  
tb t loft slant from tb t ntwtpaptrt, 
magasintt and tb t radio-boob-tubt, 
now wt gat It from you! Tbt story da 
abtoluttly rapultivt. It dots gat t i t  
matsagt acfo tt, >Oii(y on*, dtaf, 
dumb and blind could m itt tbt rtal 
idantity o f tb t ebaraetirt portrayad. 
T bt p toplt at Mattacbina tbould pull 
tbair notât out of tbt fag bookt and 
slop antwtring tb t pbont wban tba 
llttla old lady wbo baa a friand wbo 
tbinkt bar hid bat a proilam, and ba- 
comt informad o f wbats bapptning in 
tb i "outsida" world. Road up on your 
H alt boys, Lyndon and Hubert, and 
find out wbat tbty bavt beta doing, 
toying and becoming mtmbtrt of. It 
sure isn’t tb t Mattacbint Socitty, 
One toys be i t  going to taha it from 
Ibt rich and give it to tbt poor, wbilt 
b t ' t  telling u t w t’v t  never bad it to  
good. T b t other advocottt puOing tbt 
United S ta ttt Military Forçât under 
direct furitdlction and command o f tb t 
United Nationt. Really, ftllow t, at 
Itaat w t would have taktn a stand for 
wbat America bat stood for instead of 
getting a rid  fac t avirylimi w t tend  
our troopi somiwbirt and our am- 
baatiat being tlontd, wbilt w i’rt 
paying aviryoni,

Yoidra roeUng tbt boat for tba So
ciety wbtn you print political stuff. 
Just bteautt fanhint was at tbi White 
Houti, d o tn ’t mean that ¡wt have 
everything "liehed,"

Go bach to printing Ibinge that are 
pertineni and im livant to politiei and 
tome intireiHng factual arlielit on

wbat tbt aims o f tbt Mattacbint m t, 
Wt n ttd  you, Lyndon doasn't, H t't 
got loti of money and Ftdtral aid bt- 
l id it .  -Mr, T.C, Las Vagai, Nitfoda

REVIEW EDITOR: We cannot rta itt 
writing to congratulala you on pub- 
lliblag Ibt story, "T b i Prablum,’  ̂
Tbit i t  tb t b l i t  abort story wt bavt 
rtad on tb t tubfact, as it to  com- 
plataly txplaini bisexual deliri. It 
i t  a story I bave btan looking for, 
for many y tm t, and it exactly pri- 
I anti  ̂my own txptriencet. My only 
luggaatíon i t  ibat tb t cbaractiri 
really tbould b t  modem rallfer than 
"b ick t,"  I constandy m iti' youtbt 
wbo art tb t pirionifieation of tb i 
biro in tbit tali, —Mr, G,G„ CaHf, 
REVIEW EDITOR: 'R ie in lly  tom i rep- 
rttintatívas of tb t L o t A n g tltt Police 
Depmtmtnt met with tome civic had- 
ir t, including biadi of tome PTA’s, 
vtlirant organisarteni, itc„ andpra- 
im t id  tbit itm k choice for that matro- 
politftn m ta  to accept: "Wt abolì bave 
litb tr  a crlmi state or a police stati, 
Wblcb do you wantf"

Tbt dmk picturi prtian tid  by police 
tbera dtclartd that crime (including 
tsptcially tb t "crimet" of bomoatxuals 
and frttdom sought by them and other 
minority groups) was to  rampant that 
police bad to retort often to unlawful 
miant to get at tb i " la w le itn ti i"  
tb ty  viewed to  o b ititiv e ly  la the 
community. They frankly admitted that 
only police-itate tactics would work in 
solving Ibiir problem.

Tbit, o f course, means Ibat the Coo- 
ititution of tb i United Statai bat to 
undergo dntstic change in their ty t t .  
Once that ta k ii off in tbi direction 
they with, we can be tu n  that i n ^ b  
dual freedoms guarantied by Ibat con- 
Ititution will go down tb i drain alto- 
gitber.

It tbit wbat we wantp And it the 
ebpici of "crima ita ti” or "poEci 
itatiP” Many thinking adulti would 
lay no to that. I am one of them, 

—L.C>$ Caifomia

REVIEW EDITOR: I am attimpting lo 
set down my tbougbt pertaining to tb t 
Mattacbint Society, One, tic . Il i t  noi 
easy bui I f i f l  it lo bt neetttary, Ab 
Ibougb I bavt baio an Octivt bomostxual 
far a i long as I con remambar, some JQ 
ytm s, I bavt mode tb t gay teina, 
visiting bmt, tic ., wbere Ibe cfowd 
i t  all gay, I considtrtd foining Matta- 
cbini Socitty bui iverywbert l  tumad, 
I btard, tbat to join was to put your 
nome in tb t polict nottfrooks. Only 
tbose wbo bad records dmed lo join 
witbout f ta t and tbty fall tbat sinci tbiy  
bad ricorda alrtady it could be of no 
usa to tbirn,
I bovi givtn Ibis vtty aerlout tbougbt 
Ibi la ti f tw  montìts and bovi decidtd 
tò join. I will try

sons, I,) I f one bad a d itta s t such as 
leprosy, wbetber tbty personally wanted 
to b t cured or not, they would be in- 
cHned to make some conbibuHon to 
tba Societiis that wart figkilmg tUbtr 
for a cure or to gain publicmOeceptance 
for tbem. In wbat way art t i t  different? 
Hany paoplt look upon «» at worse 

Itptrs. 2.) Wt all know bow lonely 
tbe life of a bomostxual can be, I do 
not f i l l  tbat any price is too high to 
pay in tbe hope tb k  I. or olbirs 
following me, can gain public under
standing and allow Ufa to be lived in 
its fullest, 3.) Everyone wants and 
n iid t frhuds. I am one of those wbo 
for many , yams bavt lived so settled 
and format a life in an effort not to 
draw attention to myself, that now I 
find it  impossible to b t natural and 
friendly and so to make friends. This 
is, an unnatural and very unsatisfactory 
form of lift. It is natural for bumans to 
crave fritndsbip and affection. Witbout 
them lift is almost unbearable 4.) How 
can people like us hope to gain accept- 
once from tb t so called "normal" 
people if  w t me affraid or unwilling to 
put forth tbi effort needed to educate 
them and gain tb i frttdom to act and live 
as our nature demands? j.)  How can 
w t expect to gain a satisfactary lift 
or a ptrmantnl partner in lift if  w t 
must always be looking ovif^our  
sbouldtr? F im  bat distroyid more 
bomas than jealousy,
I sinctrtly hope tbat a greater ntimber 
of people in tbi homosexual commanity 
will put f tm  behind tbem and join in 
the work of tbe Mattacbine Sirciety, 
Ona, etc.
In some meat of tb t country, bigots 
me iv tn  now trying to stir up tbt people 
to tb i same form of madntit diat pre
vailed In Boston during Ibe witch bunts. 
I f  they ma successful, only those wbo 
me afraid, or don’t cme i enough to 
fight tbem me to blttme.-P,K„ CaHf.

REVIEW EDITOR: I bavt fu ll recently 
read The Homosexual Reuoludon by 
R.E.L. Mastirs. I would vary much 
like to subscribe to your magaxini. 

I t  tbire any w ^  I can get in contact 
with ptoplt Hkt mystlf? J don’t know 
any one like myself, I am hoping there 
is' some club or s te n t  society tbat I 
may join; or even a Bar will do.

—R.B., Indiana
Editor’s Comminl; Wt cannot place 
people in contact wM  each other be
cause of tbe Federal Conspirancy Laws.



OitI You Know?
-M attachine Society handles between 50-75 
re fe r ra ls  pe r week fo r persons in need of 
legal assistance , employment, and other 
profes s ional s ervic  e s .

■Mattachine Society answ ers over 30 le tte rs  
pe r week from  individuals requesting gen
e ra l inform ation about the Society; and over 
10 le tte rs  per week from  people in need of 
help o r a ssis tan ce .

-In the past month m em bers of Mattachine 
Society have m ade over 10 public appear
ances on rad io , television, and in le c tu re s ,

THE HUSBAND

Undigested clocks tick out his life.
Tim e paym ents, m ortgages, ■
Gersuiiums, burnt toast.
The day, fresh  out of college.
W h e n  h e  g o t  h i m s e l f  a  w i f e .
And safety  from  his fea rs .
He let his child loves go.
E ncircled  and secu re , he found protection 
F rom  eyes that alm ost gave away the show.
She is grim ly  faithful. Her re len tle ss  love 
Sticks like flypaper to his graying head.
Two sons, a daughter, two m isca rriag es  
Have hallowed th e ir unceasing bed.
A m odel husband.
He never fails to k iss he r when he leaves 
F o r b a rs  that teem  with sa ilo rs .
T here to feed
The beast of his unm entioned need.

--S tan ley  McNail

méUroKá/M, I I K V I K W

’’Every man has b is Jew, even the Jews have their Jews, the 
strangers on whom they turn their hacks,” -^Arthur Millet

EVERY MAN HAS HIS JEW (

by Tom WIIs m

o r

The above quotation sums up the thesis of Millet's important new play, 
Incident At Vichy, which tecenfly opened at the AN^A Washington Square 
Theatre in New Yorit. The action of the play takes place in September, 
1942-but the problem of the guilt of man is a timeless question. Miller 
spares no one in the play—not the prince, not the playwright himself, not 
any of us.

There is a pertinent message that strikes home for every homosexual in 
Miller's play. It is  equally true that eveqr heterosexual has his homo
sexual and even the homosexuals have their homosexuals, the strangers 
on whom they turn their backs.

The conservative, safe homosexual who 'passes' often has only scorn 
and disgust for the queen and the obvious homosexual Some crusaders 
campaiQiing for the rights of homosexuals do not, of course, include the 
‘far out' faggots with rdtom they feel no kinship-althougb they are, in 
reality, brofliers under the skin. Some male homosexuals do not even in- 
include the lesbian in their dreams of a better future for all homopbiles.

You may emphatically deny that you have any such prejudices, especially 
agpinst your homosexual Brothers and Sisters. But if you are truly honest 
with yourself yon can no doubt recollect incidents and thoughts in your 
background which brand you as 'guilty’- j » s t  as tire writer is not above re- 
proach.

The sainteii Eugene Victor Debs once proclaimed his stand as follows; 
“ While there is a lower class I am in it, while there is a criminal element 
I am of it, while Acre is  a soul in prisión I am not &ee.*’

For tiie sake of all homosexuals everywhere I would like to paraphase 
Deb's eloquent creed thnsly: While faere is a homosexual class I am in it, 
whUe there is  a law-challenging element I am of it, while there is  a homo
sexual in prisión I am not free.

By adopting and practicing this philosophy we can all take a girat 
step towards exorcising our own personal ‘Jew.’
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'A fter the Ball Was O ver.,.'

j

What Really Happened
At the Mardi Gras New Yrar’s Ball 

held January 1st at the California Hall, 
the Council on Religion and the Homo  ̂
sexual and the cooperating homophile 
movement organizations were treated 
to the most lavish display of police 
harrassment known in recent times.

Estimates of from 10 to 55 uniformed 
and plainclothes police officers, in
cluding inspectors, photographers and 
at least one captain were on hand from 
9 p.m. until the Ball closed at I  a.m. 
At the Ball were more dian 600 guests, 
four attorneys, 12 to 25 clergymen and 
their wives. /

As a result of the intense harrass
ment and surveillance three 'attorneys 
(Herb Donaldson, Evander Smith and 
Elliott Leighton) were arrested and 
charged with interfering with officers 
in the performance of their duty. In 
addition, a housewife was anested on 
a similar charge. These four people 
were arrested because they were attempt
ing to protect the privacy of the party.

During the Evening police arrested 
two men on so-called disorderly con
duct charges. It is  believed these 
arrests were made to justify the pre
sence of the police department in such 
great force at the Ball. There was no 
criticism of costumes or the dancing or 
the program. All except those, charged 
with disorderly conduct were released 
right away and returned to the party. The 
latter two were released at noon the

next day. THESE WERE THE ONLY 
ARRESTS MADE.

This heavy showl of force displayed 
by the San Francisco Police D ^art- 
ment followed a conference on December 
23 between two ministers from the 
Council and the Chief of the Bureau 
of Inspectors and the Sex Crimes Detail 
at which plans for the ball were told 
in good faith to the police. Thereafter 

-police attempted to cause California 
Hall officials to cancel their contract. 
On December 29 five ministers and nine 
representatives of homophile organiza
tions held a meeting which was also 
attended by Inspectors Rudolph Nieto 
and Richard Castro at which time police 
policy was outlined and assurance given 
that persons in costume would not be 
summarily arrestwl and those in drag 
could arrive and depart tiie ballroom with 
freedom from arrest provided they did 
not cause disturbance on the streets.

Clergymen representatives on the 
Council, contending that fiie police broke 
faith, held a press conference January 
2 at Gilde Memorial Methodist Church to 
clarify fiiis contention with newspaper 
and other news media. Present were 
many outraged ministers, attorneys, and 
representatives of homophile organiza
tions.

Police action in this affair will be 
contested in court to establish the right 
of homosexuals and all adults to assemble 
lawfully without invasion of privacy, tak-

ing photographs without permission and 
other lawless tactics.
. We are grateful to all who attended 
the Ball under these unfortunate circum
stances. We are proud that they were pre
sent, entered into file spirit of the event 
and without exception behaved them
selves in a , courageous and exemplary 
manner. We express regret that the San 
Francisco Police Department made such 
a mockery of the fine work in policing the 
party performed by nine special policemen 
and a policewoman from Hargraves Agency 
detailed for the occasion.

This is a beginning and not the end of 
this determination to achieve full citizen
ship for homosexuals and all ninorities, 
without discrimination and intimidation.

In addition to newspaper coverage that 
is bound to follow, the homophile p reä , 
and spokesmen of cooperating organiza
tions will keep everyone informed of the 
progress of events. Yot| and every other 
citizen have a stake 1̂  this important 
undertaking which will help guarantee to 
all that our Constitution means exactly 
what it says.

■Si

Acquittal Jolts Prosecution

Set for trial in San Francisco Municipal Court on January 27th, the three 
attorneys and the housewife arrested on New Year's evening were round 
over to February 8 because of a demurrer action by defense counseL Marshall 
Krause, staff attorney for American Civil Liberties Uiion (N. Calif.) bad 
asked the prosecution to state in detail exactly what the attorneys and the 
housewife did to interfere with officers in performance of their duties which 
caused the arrests.

This was answered and the trial began on February 8. First day was con
sumed in drawing the jury, a proceeding which entered into the second. But 
the case got underway with two witnesses called to establish the issuance 
of a permit for the alcoholic beverages, followed by lengthy testimony of 
four police officers;. Inspectors Ru<fy Nieto, Richard Castro, Jack Toomey 
and Officer Brush. With their testimony, which ended on the afternoon of the 
11th, Defense Counsel Krause moved that the case be disnisaed because 
the per^le’s case of interference^witb the officers had npj b ^  
moreover the complaint's statemiMit that the officers w e r e ^ ie d  i 
California Hall was in fact not so, because their testimony'uniformly declared 
that they had in fact gained entrance but were stopped at a poinit insii^e the 
hall and asked for search^nUrrants.

Judge Leo Friedman granted this motion, instructed the jury to bring in 
“ not guilfy’’ verdicts which they did, and the case ended with acquittkl for 
all four defendants on fiie afternoon of the fourth day.

proveri, and 
entrance to
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those concerned is  invited.

-

Call No Man Unhappy

Tom Amaryllis
Alas, the missionaries are among us again. The new sun-god is a psychia

trist from Philadelphia; on Januaiy 29, one Dr. Samuel B. Hadden put aside 
the familiar medical doubts about the treatment of homosexuals, and reported 
to a thousand of his fellow doctors and social workers at a meeting of die

■ST"



American Group ftychotherapy Association in San Francisco, a new promise 
of “ normality” for us of the minority community. By treating “ higUy motiva* 
ted”  homosexual men in snail groups for months and “ even years” —I love 
that “ even!” —Dr. Hadden had achieved a “ reasonable measure of success— 
a dozen successes in one series of 32 patients, for example.”  The Doctor 
thought this so reasonable a measure of his success-and you may be sure 
he did not throw out his worst averages—that he went on to condemn “ spokes
men of organized homosexual groups” for concentrating on reforming “ the 
social and legal status of the homosexual.”

Now these “ highly motivated” homosexual men were |n Pennsylvania 
prisons and mental hospitals, and we may properly wonder hbout their moti
vation. Behind those bars, might they not want out? And if we grant freedom 
as a high motivation, one among many, shall we not also observe that it was 
not high enough for 20 of that “ reasonably successful”  group of 32? Surely, 
Dr. Hadden gives his attention to the less significant statistic; and if his 
success is so small, where the motivation should be so large, can he truly 
eitpect as good a record where he can no longer brutally control the conditions 
of treatment? Or does he^ merely claim in excuse that the unfortunate 20 
were not in jail “ even years”  long enough? And are not men in prison, 
heterosexual as well as homosexual, likely to be more unbalanced than the 
rest of us? At the very least, if my homosexuality takes me to jail, I shall 
be unhappy with it, whatever my previous feeling; a man in prison, or in a 
hospital, is never the same man who is not But if we ask the proper ques
tions, which is a job of science, we will discover that we do not belong 
under such confinement, whefter our gaoler is a warden, or Dr. Hadden. 
And so, the homosexual organizations, happy men or not, will undoubtedly 
continue to protest.

Of the newspapers we ask, why do the Cbtorucle and the Exttatner re
port only that medical testimony which confirms their own prejudice? Other 
doctors are far more hesitant in their affirmations than Hadden, and nany 
have reached radically different conclusions. If .Freud repeated in San 
Francisco his opinion that homosexuality is no disease, we should not 
hear about it, though a great ghost spoke; certainly men as distinguished 
as Hadden, but who follow Freud in this, continue to go wifiiout report. 
Was there no reaction, no challenge, to Hadden’s assertions, or did the 
newspapers alone notice his speech? Why not ask doctors who have no 
vested interest in Group Therapy, what they know of the subject^ But 
instead, David Perlman, in his apparently untaxing role of Science Corres
pondent for the Chronicle, rushes to the conclusion that “ the physician’s 
experience seems especially relevant in San Francisco?” In what possible
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way? And why this “ physician?”  Why not Freud? Must ve all file into 
prisons and hospitals so that the Dr. Haddens of the community may play 
their numbers racket, in a merry flare of statistics, and over a period of 
months and “ even years”  cure less to an half of us? Shall Perlman and the 
doctor be so blithe with my time, in order that I might give up habits of 
which toey don’t approve? Perhaps the former transvestite now on a construc
tion crew and “ getting tougher by the moment”  is putting our Pangloss from 
Philadelphia on: where might she better look for new husbands? But pee 
sonally, I suspect that the joke is  the doctor’s own; he and his former 
patient are one and toe same. Notice how in toat curious phrase, “ getting 
tougher by the moment,”  Dr. Hadden shares with toe most silly drag queen 
you could find the same shallow notion of what makes a man: a j o ^ n  a 
road gang. Indeed, ue might reasonabiy ask; which should be toe doctor, 
n;hich the patient? In an ideal society, no doubt, both might undergo a 
similar cure, not so much for illness as for the stupidity of their cultural 
ideals. For the moment however, I merely wonder how much we can trust a 
man who thinks in the terms Hadden uses here. Would you hand over your 
psyche to a man so dimly wise as he? Certainly if after "even years” in 
in jailiS I only gave up my gowns for a job on a construction team, where 1 
got “ tougher and tougher by the moment,”  I’d rather not bother.

II
..................................... ............................................................Let us grant then
for the argument, first that homosexuality is a disease like cancer, and 
and secondly, that I, toe individual, am unhappy. Does Dr. Hadden, who 
who considers his 12 out of 32 a good rate of cure-indeed, as I have in
dicated, it is suspiciously high—suppose toat the other twenty Shodld be 
hounded by police, press, and public, toe way they are now? If only 12 
out of 32 cancer victims should be curable, might we not recognize how 
cruel, how evil, we should be in treating the “ incurables” as we treat 
homosexuals today? And if a Cancer Society undertook the “ legal and s ^ ia l” 
protection of the incurables, would it differ from toe homosexual Organ
izations? Would it too rate Dr. Hadden’s abuse? Naturally the homosexual 
organizations do not "admit”  that the sexuality is a disease; it isn’t. But 
even if it were, the Mattachine Society would do just what it does no« If 
a mao asks toe Society the way to a doctor, we ^ve  him names; but he 
makes his own choice, not a juc^e, not a policeman, not a warden, npr the 
doctor from Philadelphia. He may be an unhappy man; but in this countty we
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protect and promulgate the "legal and social" and moral rights, even of 
unhappy men.

For in truth, like the bad scientist he is. Dr. Hadden alw ys asks the 
wrong questions. He says that we of the community "pretend to be h^py  
as homosexuals;’’ and as he thinks he exposes the pretense, he concludes 
that any means to a new happiness, such a brave new world, he justifies. 
He is  wrong; he may . keep his toad gangs for flioae who want them. The 
pursuit of happiness may be an inalienable American right; but it is  part 
of that tight to chose for oneself, what is happiness, and whether one wants 
it, and how one will find it. We may even chose unhappiness, our "illness,’’ 
so long as it does not spread by our personal contagion. And Dr. Hadden 
himself testifies that in our case, in our homosexuality, it does not; so 
his demands on us, and what ue do, both as individuals and in groups that 
seek our civil liberties, presume too heavily on an auttiorily he does not 
have, even as a psychiatrist from Philadelphia. The minute you insist on 
others having the same "privilege" of happiness you have, your way, you 
become evil; there is no other word for it. You turn what may have been good, 
your own knowledge of the subject, into a  presumptions demand for power. 
Like most people, sometimes 1 am happy, sometimes not, and no doubt my 
sexuality, as well as the persecution of it, plays its large part in dete^ 
mining which; but whether one or the other, unless I invite them, neither 
Dr. Hadden or society have any business in the private part of my life. 
I need no pretense; even were I to grant tiie foolish premise, the monotone 
misery, I would not be offering Dr. Hadden the privileges he supposes he 
may take. And if he is a happy man in his work, while I remain otherwise, 
he is also a morally retarded one; and just as I should reject his notions 
of sexuality and the fulfilled life, his image of the transformed road-worker, 
I should reject his idea of the responsible man, the satistying life, as a 
plainly obtuse one. The transvestite who now works on a cooatruction crew 
was a teacher in a reform school before he apparently went to jail. No doubt, 
if he tampered with one of His chátges, he belongs in ptisou or a hospital; 
but if he did not, I should like to know why Dr. Hadden thinks a life as a 
road worker is either mote imeful, or happier, than a life as a teacher. And 
if the man did abuse the children, but now by Dr. Hadden’s testimony is a 
normally functioning-and h^py!—heterosexual, why is he not teaching 
again? Or will he now interfere with little girls, the heterosexual way? 
Was the man’s fault in fact the abuse of children, or the desire to put on 
dresses? If the latter, I wonder how much Dr. Hadden has truly done for 
him; if as little as appears, a new and less interesting job, I wonder if we 
cannot mistrust Dr. ttdden’s satisfaction with bis labours. If what he does, 
makes him happy, so much the worse for him.

I >

Recently a group of scientists announced they could cure tiansvestismiby 
giving their victim an electric shock each time he thought of his ribbons ahd 
laces. No doubt, in his curious fashion. Dr. Hadden would speak of that b^lt 
as "high motivation." And in San Francisco this February, an oddly blithe 
spirit by the name of Dr. David Fisher adapted the same program for 
"cure" of homosexuals. Show the patient a picture of an attractive mt 
and give him a shock; quickly he will learn to push the button that flip 
fire picture to one of an attractive woman. Soon he will prefer women to me 
Now the science involved in this treatment is ludicrously vulnerable. The 
The electric shock only represses the symptoms the doctor pretends to 
destroy; it does not "cure" them. And, repressed, they may do larger danger 
to the patient than before. I>. Fisher promises in fact to increase the 
" illness,"  with all the dangers to the individual and his society that attend

Suppose tomorrow a psychologist announced a "cure" for being black, a
process either by therapy or shock treatment by which the (minority) negro 
should become a (majority) white. Can anyone doubt that a significant pro
portion of the colored community might pursue such a change? After all, in 
this country it is hard to be a negro. But which of us would suppose that 
this unhappy number would be either the best-adjusted to their condition,

I I

its renewed explosion. You mfiy give a tiger a shock each time he snarls;
eventually he will no longer show his teeth; but if Dr. Fisher truly thinks he 
has cured the beast, then let him be the lamb who makes a bed with it! 
Where the doctor promises cure, he in fact promotes harm; on the scientific 
side, he too has a lot to answer for, and die homosexual organizations do 
their duty in calling him to account But if the heterosexual community 
cannot spot the evil of Dr. Fisher's procedure, as well as its scientific 
flaw, neither I, nor the homosexual organizations, can do irore than hope 
for the safety of all of us. A transvestite may be a nobody-that society 
thinks so is precisely ITS disease-but someday it may be your turn for 
the wattage that cures, whether you like it or not; and the man who insists on 
wearing dresses today may be standing in for rights that you will invoke to
morrow. If so, he is a better man than you or I. By flipping the pictures in 
in reverse from the attractive woman to the attractive man, we could pre
sumably even turn Dr. Fisher into a homosexual 

Such moral delicacies may be beyond the large newspapers and magazines. 
Time, reporting Dr. Hadden’s speech, in some kind of Freudian slip, neg: 
lects to' mention prisons at all, and trumpets finally that Dr. Hadden has 
corrected Freud’s pessimism about cure. Surely Time distorts: Freud was 
not so much pessimistic about cure as he was skeptical that homosexuality 
was a disease. You cannot cure what is not in the first place a disease! 
But why should'they be beyond our more liberal friends? Let us put our 
difficulties in terms those who alrea(ty support civil rights will understand.

Í



or the most representative? Would they not in fact be the least representa
tive, even if-and I emphasize this-even if every fither negro at one time or 
another, under the heavy tasks of his particular humanity, had wished him
self something other than what he was? A nd would we really believe that 
those who resist-Martin Luther King, say-merely demonstrate dishonesty 
in rejecting our kind offer of change? And wouldn’t the new doctors, basing 
their evidence on those who did come for help, conclude that negro-ness it
self is disease? Of̂  those liberals who would reject such a conclusion,! I 
ask how the evidence for homosexuality as a mental illness differs, except 
by the a priori assumption that it is what we conclude it is, disease.

Cannot the Open City Press, which gives Dr. Fisher his forum, spot the 
truly ugly arrogance in his proof of homosexual misery? Homosexuals are un
happy, he says, because the police and public persecute them, and make them 
victims of blackmail; therefore homosexuals might reasonaWy^e asked to 
change. Should negroes? Should Dr. King? The police go after(̂ ^him too. If 
you hit a man for his loirg- nose, you cannot justify altering his nose by law 
on the grounds that it invites your violence. In the South two bullies can 
beat up a negro, and the police will arrest the victim for disturbing the 
pease. Dr. Fisher is our southern policeman, and where he enforces the 
cruelty of the majority, he is hardly less obtusive than Bull O’Connor. For 
if you can only cure 12 of 32 homosexuals, even in the best circumstances, 
why not change instead the laws and persecution that have brought them to 
your care? And would we be outraged if Dr. King rejected a color-cure? Hill 
O’Connor may be happy in his work—after all, he may enjoy turning on those 
water hoses-and he certainly plays an accepted role in his community; but 
does that make him a more moral man, a more solid asset in our history, than 
Dr. Kng? Of course no reasonable man today claims that negroness is  an 
illness in itself; yet no reasonable man can doubt that the social conditions 
imposed on the negro often DO lead to mental trouble, both mild and 
disastrous. We try, however, not to destroy blackness, the victim’s color, but 
the social conditions that do not allow him to live in full advantage. We 
waste people now, negro and white, homosexual and heterosexual, and in 
doing so, we harm ourselves as much as our victims. OF COURSE if you 
put a colored man into prison, and there were no strong organizations that 
promoted his humanity, his sense of his own identity, you could probably 
convince him that his blackness was his illness, the source ot his trouble, 
and rightly took him to jail; in the past nany slaves came to believe that 
they vsere inherently slaves. That is exactly the evil we did to them; the 
bitter station to which a slave was bom we ourselves made a cruel confine
ment. And the slave’s loss was finally a loss to our own moral health, as 
almost all of us begin to understand today. We suffer loss and loss. How can 
we excuse Dr. Hadden’s glib attitude, where he has exchanged a teacher for

a roadworker, itself not a clear gain, and made only a shockingly dubious pre
tense of advantage for the patient? i

To be fair  ̂ the newspapers do not tell us fylly about Dr. Hadden’s formler 
transvestite! and we do not know how much Dr- Hadden said. Possibly thp 
man did commit what all of us would call a crime, and group therapy hhs 
helped make him the best of a bad job. He cannot work with youngsters 
again, because no state will allow him; and Dr. Hadden cannot be held 
directly responsible for that. The best of a bad job may be very much in
deed, so long as we do not make special claims for it, as I>. Hadden does. 
But we insist that he not confuse child-molesting or violence with homo
sexuality Or transvestism. Indeed, unless his patient is merely buUemg 
up m uscle for a more effective rape, Dr. Hadden’s summary impliOT of 
transvestites a softer, more gentle nature, else why the emph^asis on grow- 
“ tougher' by the moment?” Dr. Hadden hardly wants to say that he has 
returned from treatment a fiercer danger to society! Whatever the particulars, 
however, no homosexual organization in the world has condoned the man 
who abuses children, or uses violence, any more than we should defend 
heterosexual rape. The crime is the abuse or violence of those who cannot 
take care of themselves; not the sexuality involved. Dr. Hadden’s reported 
words are so cloudy that they unjustly link a proper concern for our child
rens’ safefy with an improper suspicion of those whose lives we do not 
understand. In this, he or his reporter, are irresponsible. We cannot allow 
fear for our children to lead to an unwarranted persecution of those who 
offer them no harm. Homosexual men do not wander the streets in hopes of 
turning heterosexual boys into homosexuals. Dr. Hadden himself elsewhere 
destroys this fear which is a common excuse for society’s cruelty. Pro
foundly disturbed childhood relationships with inadequate parents” he teUs 
us, cause homosexuality, and if in his eyes it is a disease, it is not one 
which spreads from victim to victim. Growing boys become growing homo
sexuals, not on those stoeets, but somewhere closer to home.

Ill
Dr. Hadden’s arrogance finally destroys his work as a scientist. He claims 

for his evidence of cure more than it will support, and he ignores the la ^ e  ' 
body of scientific evidence that subverts nearly each assumption he makes, i 
What at best is uncertain, he claiirs is certain; and from so slippery a basis 
presumes to condemn omophile interest in legal and social action. Even his 
doubtful assumptions do not lead logically to such a platform of condemnation



and prescription; therefore we may doubt first of all his pretense of scientific 
method. He has made a leap to prejudice, by no solid display of reason. But 
his arrogance is even more dangerous than the failure of method implies. 
This man thinks he knows what is a happy Jife, and he thinks he knows it 
well enough to promise prison and enforced treatment for the rest of us who 
will not be happy in his way, nor thihk his happiness worthy of a man. His 
argument, his shoddy style of thou|ht, his.unhappy pretense of objectivity, 
the authoritarianism of his demand.,:Such a psychiatrist as the late Dr. Robert 
Lindner might have destroyed with the delicate balance of concern and con
tempt such faults of mind and feeling demand. But Dr. Lindner, in his ex
posure of just the style Dr. Hadden exemplifies, slips finally into the same 
crippling anogance that he denounces. He tells us, in his Must V/e Conform? 
how many homosexuals lead full, useful, even exemplary lives as writers, 
teachers, scientists, lovers, and just plain men of culture and knowledge; 
but in the end he backtracks with the fuzzy correction that homosexuality is 
no “ constructive" rebellion. Alas, what is? Not even Dr. Lindner caiy^te^ 
us definitively, a fact that should please us. We can praise his rheto,tic of 
constructive rebellion only by comparison with Dr. Hadden’s weaker, more 
corrupt notion of happiness. For unless you insist that this constructive 
life, lies in having children, and that alone; you will have to admit that it 
may consist of no more than leading such lives as Dr. Lindner describes. 
Certainly, if denying what either common sense or observation will tell you, 
you do insist that progeny alone provide pleasure, you are not only hyper
critical, but at the same time you reduce the formula of homosexual un
happiness to the sort of absurdity and uninpoitance that any freshman in 
logic could destroy. The conclusion—homosexuals are unhappy- is the 
result of too nanow a premise. The truth is, simply, we do not know what 
makes happiness, for other people and probably for ourselves. Where we speak 
for others, our immodesty leads us falsely; where we speak for ourselves, 
it betrays us, with a promise of future irony. We must admit that such terms 
as the good, the constructive, the happy life remain hugely-problematic. 
Always; and at best, and for all people. As soon as we press a final defini
tion, we ourselves betray, not only the people we seek to abuse with our 
prejudices, but whatever surprise, whatever mystery, our own lives may con
tain. Call no man happy until he is dead. Df. Hadden is not only closed to 
doubt on the scientific side, but also on the moral, personal side, where we 
all live. The issue is not happiness alone, but who has the right to chose 
what is another man’s happiness, when he can hardly guess his own. Let 
us hope that after a session of group therapy. Dr. Hadden quits his present 
post, and on another road gang, like Oedipus himself, grows not tougher by 
the minute, but wiser.
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there are broad differences in choice of expression in matters such as sex 
from one to another. We shall also observe that we can no longer afford the 
luxury of fearing that which may be different from us, but instead we must learn 
to understand and accept many of these differences which exist as a part of 
man’s inherent nature.

Crowding in the Western world~while not yet reaching the serious proportion 
as it has in other countries-will cause us to examine old standards of morality, 
marriage, sex, and population controL The day of the state’s requiring a 
husband and wife to get a license to have a baby is  not as far away as some of 
us may believe. Population control and therapeutic abortion will become house
hold by-words in the next decade, and we shall hear a lot about them in the 
year just beginning.

But even more startling events are in store for us in the^near future. With
out attempting to embrace all of the things which will develop in the field of 
human behavior and mental health, here are some of the things predicted which 
will affect the so-called “ homophile minority” nationally and locally in the 
coming year and the period we shall call the “ immediate future” ;

1. Serious examination of present statutes Bxsil a call for revision of penal 
codes and sex laws will continue in states such as New York, and get under
way with determined action in California and other states. The outcome ulti
mately will follow recommendations of groups such as American Law Institute 
and Mattachine Society.

2. New organizations and publications of interest to homosexual adults will 
appear. Already in the U.S., Canada and England, there are almost 20 organ
ized groups, and a dozen or more significant small publications. During 1964, 
two organizations and three new publications appeared in Canada; five new 
organizational names and four publications in this field came onto the scene in 
the U.S., and one in England. The year ahead will see still mote new groups 
in many large American cities, plus additional organizational entities in cities 
where groups are located presently. In the latter case new organizations so 
formed will come into being not so much because adequate efforts are not 
being made, but because there will be conflict and disagreement among present 
and future personalities who will move into the sp o tli^ t of the movement

3. Laws and policy regarding hiring of homosexuals in government and per
mitting them to serve in the armed forces will come under closer scrutiny and 
the extent of the waste of manpower and talent, when finally known, will be 
found intolerable in a free society that is a part of a competitive world. Be
ginnings of change of policy will be seen at high government levels.

4 .  ^ ^ e w  attitudes in what we may now call obscenity will become evident. 
Man will be^n to see that it was a human error to regard sex and genital 
organs with the revulsion which prevailed in the past, and will date to accept 
the fact that God and nature provided these things for human benefit and en
joyment. In these reflections, greater freedom to use the mails, greater lati
tude for the arts and literature, and the basic tight of the individual to express 
himself sexually in accepted circumstances will be demanded. More specifi-

cally, frontal view nude photographs will circulate with greater freedom among 
those who are Concerned, and the thou^its of "evil” in connection with erotica 
will diminish. Already as the year begins. Federal authorities are know to 
realize that nude photographs, including|frontal views of males, are not obscene 
pet se and cannot be held so much longer under much of the prevailing policy 
in law enforcement on all levels. Voices of reaction to this will be heard, but 
with ever-weakening volume as truth becomes better known and replaces out
moded myth. Cries of danger to the young in some of these matters will be
come replaced with findings of behavioral scientists to the effect that no one 
is  yet. able to prove that literature, photographic and art representations of 
of man’s essential erotic nature are necessarily harmful to anyone.

5. Either the courts or state legislatures will begin repealing existing birth 
control laws on the grounds of population pressure and principals of human 
rights. It will not be surprising if numerous voices from the behavioral sciences

^  point to the possibility that homosexual expression may be one of nature’s 
own provisions for population control.

6. The fact that fully half of the population of the U.S. over age 16 does 
not live in a situation of man-and-wife marriage and therefore these sexually 
mature adults presently prohibited from any legal sexual expression will be 
weighed. Lawmakers will be pressed to consider humane legislation granting 
responsible freedom for all adults in private, so long as force and harm are 
absent, and the young are protected.

Closer home, we will see these developments, started if not completed:
1. San Francisco will not turn into a homosexual city. It wiU not become 

a greater center for sex literature than any other city, nor will it have any 
significantly greater rate of sex crime, venereal disease or other sexual de
linquency..

2. There, will be changed attitudes in law enforcement regarding dress, 
dancing, and the right of individuals to peaceably assemble in private and 
semi-private situations for mutual benefit and enjoyment. This means that the 
scene of twp men dancing together will cause no more real upset than the 
scene of two jwomen (long accepted) or a man and woman. But don't worry-girls 
won’t starve for dancing partners, because the thread of heterosexuality is 
lust not that thin.

3. Don’t be surprised if a re-examination of policy toward private chibs with
acceptable police supervision is called for. Efforts to establish such clubs 
without corrupt practices will be made. , '

4. Operation" of Gay Bars will continue and with less hanassment from liquor 
and police authorities, because the prejudice of the authorities will not much 
longer stand up against the truth. The hypocrisy of double moral standards is rob- 
ting away rapidly.

5. But the unlimited license some adults expect in matters of sex will NOT 
?ome to pass. Heterosexual men and women cannot enpge in sexual acts on 
the streets, in tiie parks, and in public places. Nor will such permission be



I tUat Igranted to anyone else. Thus it will continue tMat the compulsive and neurotic 
sexualist, of whatever proclivity, will remain ¡subject to arrest and trial in 
court for breaches of conduct that are not in private and with another consent
ing adult. Such acts have been referred to in the past as “ $750 sex expefr 
iences.” By the end of 1965 the price of these may go up to where they’ll be 
described as “ $1000 sex flings" when they are flaunted in public. For those 
who wish to pay such a price and acquire the police arrest record and reg
istration as a sex offender if convicted, we can be sure that accommodating 
police, lawyers, bailbondsmen, courts, judges, jails, parole and probation 
officers, etc., are on hand to collect That’s partly how their wages are paid, 
you know. ,

CIVIL RIGHTS FOR ALL HUMAN BEINGS

In the year ahead we shall discover, however, that homosexuals, like all 
other human beings, have legal and civil rights, and when they behave re
sponsibly and without “ unlimited license," keeping their private affairs to 
themselves as they should, then others besides the honoséxual himself will 
join the effort to see that these human rights are established and maintained. 
Case after case will test the legality of private acts among consenting adults, 
suitability for employnent, policy of government and the armed forces, and 
capricious and discriminatory law enforcement We shall discover that homo
sexuals as well as other minority groups have ffiends willing'to come foward 
to apply principles of freedom and liberty equally to all persons. And as the 
non-homosexuals come foward to engage in this effort, we shall find that 
society as a whole will become less harsh and intolerant, and more under^ 
standing and accepting of realities of varied sexual bdiavior.

Finally as we extend our view forward at the begining of 1965, we find 
there may be more homosexual acts in private, but fewer persons exclusively 
oriented as homosexual adults. The elimination of prejudice and ignorance 
and the constructive rebellion against ancient sexual repression will serve to 

.bring a greater freedom and useful application of the sexual capacity of man
kind for the benefit of all adults. A recogpition of the basic “ ambisexuality’’ 
of human beings might result, and as this becomes manifest it will become 
ever more evident that those who now attack homosexuals and others with 
varied sex expression will be put on the defensive and they will be pressed 
to prove their point and drat their objections are worth listening to, and that 
the “ sickness" they decry is  in others and not themselves.

Then we shall begin to learn once and for all that ignorance does not equal 
knowledge; foat prejudice does not equal tolerance, and that satisfoction in 
love relationships does not equal degeneracy. These absurd and invalid 
equations will disappear as human beings learn not to fear the sexual instinct, 
but to use it as well.

BOOKS in  •utfiem

ADVANCES IN SEX RESEARCH, edited by Hugo G. ¿elgel. 
New York: Harper and Row, 1963. Pp. xlv, 261. $6.95. 
Re,vlewed by William Parker.

i
Despite many difficulties, some significant research Is 

being done In the field of human sexuality, as Is shown by 
the twenty-eight articles In this book dealing with personal 
values and the scientific study of sex, sexual behavlbr and 
attitudes toward sex and sex education, the regulation of 
fertility (contraception and artificial Insemination), sex and 
aging, and sexual deviations and anomalies.

Scientists have for several centuries—and they are now 
being joined by social scientists—tried to play down the 
Arlstotellan-Chrlstlan theological value system of divine 
and natural purposes. They are striving to overcon^e the 
restrictive views and misinformation of the past by substi
tuting a value system  based on sexual realities and essential 
humân needs. It Is a sad commentary on our value system  
that there has been so much resistance to a realistic ap
proach toward sex and that It has taken so long for special
ists  to get into the scientific study of sex.

Two of the book’s topics—religion and hom osexuality- 
should be of special interest to readers of this review. We 
learn that Protestants are today very much concerned with



‘granted to anyone else. Thus it will continue that the compulsive and neurotic 
sexualist, of whatever proclivity, will remain subject to arrest and trial in 
court for breaches of conduct that are not in private and with another consent
ing adult. Such acts have been referred to in the past as "$7S0 sex expê  
iences.”  By the end of 1965 the price of these may go up to where theyTl be 
described as “ $1000 sex flings” when they are flaunted in public. For those 
who wish to pay such a price and acquire the police arrest record and reg
istration as a sex offender if convicted, we can be sure that accommodating 
police, lawyers, bailbondsmen, courts, ju_dges, jails, parole and probation 
officers, etc., are on hand to collect That’s partly how their wages are paid, 
you know.

CIVIL RIGHTS FOR ALL HUMAN BEINGS

In the year ahead we shall discover, however, that homosexuals, like all 
other human beings, have legal and civil rights, and when they behave re
sponsibly and without "unlimited license,”  keeping their private affairs to 
themselves as they should, then others besides the homosexual himself will 
join the effort to see that these human rights are established and maintained. 
Case after case will test the legality of private acts among consenting adults, 
suitability for employment, policy of government and the armed forces, and 
capricious and discriminatory law enforcement. We shall discover that homo
sexuals as well as other minority groups have friends willing to come toward 
to apply principles of freedom and liberty equally to all persons. And as the 
non-homosexuals come toward to engage in this effort, we shall find that 
society as a whole will become less harsh and intolerant, and more undet^ 
standing and accepting of realities of varied sexual bdiavior. I

Finally as we extend our view forward at the begining of 1965, we find 
there may be more homosexual acts in private, but fewer persons exclusively 
oriented as homosexual adults. The elimination of prejudice and ignorance 
and the constructive rebellion .against ancient sexual repression will servje to 
bring a greater freedom and useful application of the sexual capacity of man
kind for the benefit of all adults. A recognition of the basic “ ambisexuality” 
of human beings might result, and as this becomes manifest it will become 
ever mote evident that those who now attack homosexuals and others with 
varied sex expression will be put on the defensive and they will be pressed 
to prove their point and that their objections are worth listening to, and that 
the “ sickness” they decry is in others and not themselves.

Then we shall begin to learn once and for all that ignorance does not equal 
knowledge; that prejudice does not equal tolerance, and that satisfaction in 
love relationships does not equal degeneracy. These absurd and invalid 
equations will disappear as human beings learn not to fear the sexual instinct, 
but to use it as well.

BOOKS in  nendw

ADVANCES IN SEX RESEARCH, edited by Hugo G. Belgel. 
New York: Harper and Row, 1963. Pp. xlv, 261. $6.95. 
Reviewed by William Parker.

Despite many difficulties, some significant research is  
being done in the field of hrnnan sexuality, as is  shown by 
the twenty-eight articles in this book dealing with personal 
values and the scientific study of sex, sexual behavior and 
attitudes toward sex and sex education, the regulation of 
fertility (contraception and artificial insemination), sex and 
aging, and sexual deviations and anomalies.

Scientists have for several centuries—and they are now 
beii^ joined by social scientists—tried to play down the 
Aristotelian-Christian theological value system of divine 
and natural purposes. They are striving to overcome the 
restrictive views and misinformation of the past by substi
tuting a value system  based on sexual realities and essential 
human needs. It is  a sad commentary on our value system  
that there has been so much resistance to a realistic ap
proach toward sex and that it has taken so long for special
is ts  to get into the scientific study of sex. i

Two of the book’s topics—religion and homosexuality—^  
should be of special interest to readers of this review. We 
learn that Protestants are today very much concerned with



sex and sex education. Most denominations apparently have 
groups doing research, have held conferences, and have 
published the results. All facets of sex and sex education 
are now being discussed, but with emphasis on marriage 
and family living. A group of sixty Protestant clergymen 
recently participated in a seminar on counseling at a large 
state university. The questions they asked and the attitudes 
they displayed cause one to be both elated and dismayed. 
Second only to questions of sexual incompatibility were 
questions dealing with homosexuality. Significantly, the min
isters wanted to know what are  the facts about homosexual
ity, should a clergyman counsel a homosexual, and if so, 
how. An analysis of their specific questions revealed that 
the ministers (1) were markedly uncertain about their role 
as counsellors in the area of human sexuality, (2) showed a 
s in ce^  interest and desire to acquire facts and knowledge 
about sexual behavior and biology, and (3) expressed them
selves in words strongly judgmental in character and emo
tional in tone. For example, in asking their questions about 
heterosexual relationships, the ministers used the following 
color words: unnatural, perverted, deviate, bizarre, abnor
mal, Immoral, indecent, abhorrent, etc. Irtiagine what terms 
they would use in referrüig to homosexual relationships! 
This emotionalism and judgmentalism will lead any thinking 
person to wonder who if ever, clergymen will be ready or 
qualified to offer counsel in this crucial field. It would ap
pear their own house is in such a state of disorder and con
fusion that not many men of the cloth can at present offer 
constructive advice to others. Yet, those few who can must 
be sought out and encouraged to do so.

in chapter 19, Albert Ellis “ re-examines" me evidence 
for the constitutional theory of homosexuality and finds it 
wanting. The genetic hypothesis is rejected as not only un
proved but also as “highly questionable." The hormonal 
theory, the body-build theory, the intractability theory, the 
brain damage theory, and the historical-cultural theory are 
sim ilarly rejected. "What has been found,”  he sjays “ is that 
certain genetic, hormonal, and anatomic factors may help 
indirectly to produce homosexuality in some subjects, par
ticularly perhaps in those born with tendencies toward se
vere emotional disturbance, hormonal imbalance, o r physi
ologic immaturity.” “Cure” he defines not as a total erad-

ication of homosexual Interests and desires but as the re 
placing of exclusive homosexuality with some degree of 
heterosexual urge and participation. Further, he states that 
homosexuality can be so imprinted on the individual that it 
iis extremely difficult to change. To this reviewer, Ellis' 
arguments and observations do not seem wholly scientific, 
consistent, or impartial. It is quite likely that Ellis—re
gardless of whether his conclusions are correct or incor
rect—has not written the definitive study on this compli-
cated issue^^

Robert A; Harper, following the views expressed else
where by Ellis, deals with “The Psychological Aspecjts of 
Homosexuality” in chapter 20. Ife finds three main dom- 
ponents characteristic of the homosexual: a basic anti- 
sexuality or Puritanism, low personal esteem and l a ^  of 
self-confidence, and compulsive adherence to the continually 
renlnforced homosexual mode of orgiastic satisfaction. Like 
Ellis, Harper holds that everyperson, heterosexual or homo
sexual, who rigidly, compulsively, and ritualistically ad
heres to one strictly defined sexual procedure is emotion
ally sick. This assertion is open to question. The lavish use 
of adverts establishes qualifications no one but Ellis or 
Harpei; seem able to define or measure. And quite likely, 
both practically and absolutely, the definition leaves so few 
personb in the “normal” category that it has become an 
absurdity. The terapist, Harper claims, may treat the 
homosexual by communicating to him the view that it is the 
exclusiveness of his homosexuality which indicates emotional 
disturbance, that he is a puritanical non-realist, anti-ration
alist, and seif-hater, and that cure is possible When the 
heterosexual door is opened to him. Off hand, this brand of 
therapy would seem to involve the doubtful procedure of the 
therapist imposing his views on the patient. It is open to 
question how universal and thorough a “cure” this method 
can achieve.

The essays in this book indicate that efforts are  being 
made to learn more about human sexuality and to deal with 
sexual problems in a practical and meaningful manner. 
But these essays also show that, especlajUly where human 
values and emotions are Involved, there has been frighten
ingly little progress made even among those who claim to 
be scientists. 25



LITERARY 4ce»te
An Informaf column of rovlowt of fiction antf 
non-fletlon books on thomos of sox variation G EN E  DAMON

Subtle deliberate hatred of homosexuals still crops up &om time to time in 
particular authors.' In the February, 1964, column I discussed the very inter
esting mystery. Death Of A Btsybody, by DeU Shannon. This was quite concerned 
with male homosexuality and, whUe iin^vorable, it was apparently a vaUd plot 
and thus acceptable. Dell Shannon i t  a pseudonym for Elizabeth Linington who 
has been primarily known for her historical novels. Undoubtedly as a result of 
the success of the DeU Shannon titles, she is now pubUshing mysteries under 
her own name and her novel, GKermash. Harper, 1964, is a brilUantly-conceived, 
beautifuUy-executed mysteiy-but it is also so pungently anti-homosexual that 
the reader sympathetic to the subject leaves the book nauseated. It is consider
ed, “ dirty pool” to tell the plot of a mysteiy in a review and I will not accord 
Miss Linington the honor of stooping to her level and discussing her plot The 
book Diist be recommended on Uteiary skUl atone, bu ti can’t help adding that I 
hope her vendetta has run its course. This serves to remind us again that we 
are the last minority le f t- th e  last group that can be castigated in print without 
reprisal. It is  a little like the town meeting to discuss the removal of books 
from a library. After eUminating books on racial, religious, political and porno
graphic grounds one timid lady suggested that a book which used the term “ bas
tard” be removed. A man jumped up and said, “ HeU, No-The Bastards in this 
town aren’t organized y e t” VaUd criticism is one thing; but that thin knife be
tween the ribs is another.

Austrian poet, Ingeborg Bachmann, has been introduced to this country by the 
publication of a collection of long short stories-a form which she apparently ex
ceeds in as weU as in poetry. The story, “ A Step Toward Gomorrah,”  in The 
Thiriteth Year, Knopf, 1964, deals vyth the pleasures of domination, the author’s 
only major theme. After a late patty, hostess Charlotte is left alone with one 
guest, Mata, who tries bluntly to take her to bed. Charlotte is attracted only be
cause of the opportunity this affords to be the dominant half of a relationship... 
The whole affair is abortive and inconclusive. ■

Back to mysteries with Sebastien Japrisot’s clever Trap For Cmderella, Simon 
“and Schuster, 1964. There is a fire in a resort cottage at Camp Cadet One 
girls d ies-is Do dead or does Mickey die? Wiich loved governess Jeanne -o r 
did both- and just what i'nte^telati(mships existed? A mental edge of the chair 
psycholopcal suspense thriller. This was a prize winner in Fiance and de
servedly so.

Collections of male homosexual short stories are rare and welcome. Behold 
Gdiai), by Alfred Chester, Random, 1964, will be thus honored by great pop
ularity since it is  primarily homosexual in ccmtent It is curious to note that. 
Alfred Chester reviewed John Rechy’s City Of Night in The New York Review 
and panned |t  resoundlying. I was surprised by this time having read Chester’s 
lovely short! story, “ In Praise of Vespasian” in its original magazine appea^ 
ance. It is even more amazing to me now since Behold Goliath, the titular stoty 
of this volume is a phantasmagoric recreation of the same type of events that 
Rechy used-the prostitute-ridden underworld of homosexuality. The nairator, 
Goliath, visits ill dream sequence the various homosexual types which exist and 
frequents the same bars and gutteis. It will be only a matter of personal taste 
in literature that will differentiate the two writeis-one (Rechy) is less specifit 
but both see tbe;^same scenes through similar eyes. Another stoiy in this book, 
“ As I was going Up The Stair” is an excellent example of the home life which 
tends, to foster homosexuality, It night be titled “ The Genesis Of A Gay Boy’’ 
without disturbing the author’s intentions. The previously-mentioned and ter
ribly beautiful stoty, “ In Praise Of Vespasian,”  is included in the book. This 
alone makes the volume a must- it is the tender but rutfalessh^ honest and speci
fically sexual recreation of the life,of a male homosexual, his loves, his friends, 
his mind and his body all made teal and alive and unforgetable. Ironically, as is 
true so often With words of praise, the stoiy celebrates a deceased boy, Joaquin.

The stoiy, “ From The Phoenix To The Wild Bird,”  analyzes in an agonizing 
duologue the long-past affair of two men who ate bound together still by ties of 
love which neither caq break. John, a settled older man, loves and cares for 
'wild young neurotic goiius, Mario, even after Mario leaves him to many a bitch. 
Later, when the girl leaves Mario, John goes to him (on command) and they dance 
out their verbal pain. On the way home John finds that momentaiy surcease in 
the arms of an “ indifferent stranger.“  As in aU of Alfred Chester’s stories, 
the reader is left in a kind of sympathetic daze, aching for the very real suffering 
of the characters.
I “ Ismael” is superficially a pagan hymn to a beautiful Puerto Rican boy pick
ed up off the street by the nameless nanator. However it is also a diatribe 
against society and, hilariously, a diatribe against the encroachment of civ- 
lized homosexuals” in the narrator’s worid. He laments in part, “ ...so went 
to a bar. Saturday night, and naturaUy Madison Avenue represented in force. 
Mobs of dacron suits crowned by vacant, stupid, unUved faces, cute as buttons 
most of them, like an army of Tom Sawyers. God preserve us from the invasion of 
good fairies. Where are the screaming queens, the gigolos, the outrageous 
Harlem faggots-where is Ismael?” Later he discusses the homosexual delemma 
as he sees it and says in part, “ ...we are perverted deeply, in out dreams, 
suffering out the doom of the butt-end of romance-destined never to profoundly



lhave whom we love nor to profoundly love whom we have.” Despite the sound 
of this anti-propaganda, the five pertinent stories in this collection o ften  

[Stories are very very important contributions to the literature of homosexuality 
. and Alfred Chester’s ability in writing is little short of genius. The sentimental 
I reader will be much rewarded by this volume and the cynic will not be dis- 
I appointed either.
' Reviews of Caret Roger’s novel of life in a state asylum in the 1920’s, The 
Jumping Oil Place, Dial, 1962, mentioned the male homosexual aspects of the 
novel, but failed to mention a clever inclusion of Lesbianism as a strong plot 
device. Homosexuality is covered from three aspects--all quite fairly-in the 
novel. Titus, occupant of the “ special” cottage for the criminally insane, has 
brutally attacked a young boy. In reconstructing his life it becomes clear that 

 ̂ the brutal treatment he suffered as a child twisted his mind and produced an am
bivalent and dangerously destructive emotional pattern as he woos over and 
over again the .childhood companions who rejected him, and when rejected as an 
adult, he blindly strikes to kill. His fate at first seems blood-chilling but his 
adjustment to a new world is both touching and fitting. Much more tragic is the 
case of Sean McGinnis, concert pianist and a physically beautiful boy doomed to 
unrelenting schizophrenic attacks with accompanying catatonic trances. He is 
suffering from his wealthy parents’ having separated him from Joel, another 
pianist whom he loves, and forcibly marrying him to a young woman psysician 
(now a staff member of the asylum). During a ‘‘catatonic excitement ’ he meth
odically breaks first one hand and then the other and finally his neck between 
the rim of a piano and the heavy top. Another “ victory” for the heavy-handed 
parents who would apparently prefer his death to his homosexuality.

The Lesbian aspects of the plot are so subtle-not in content--but in presenta- 
tion-that to drop a clue would be to destroy the author’s point so 1 11 just say 
that about one fifth of the book is given over to the subject even if you won 1 
suspect it  at first glance.

We're seeing a little upsurge of romantic stories, a very welcome trend in this 
day of “ sex and the garbage society ’ writing. John Goodwin’s A View il/ /■'«//; 
London, Spearman, 1%3, is one of the simple novels with a single theme written 
in a kind of minature and set in the land of lovely minatures; Japan. The 
nameless narrator is a middle-aged man sick of all the petty tyrannies of iove in 
the overt homosexual world of his life. On a trip to Japan he meets the 26 year 

I old Shigeji Seami and despite all of the racial, cultural and personal differences, 
they fall very deeply in love with one another, not just for tonight and maybe to
morrow, but really fall in love. For some weeks they stand together until the 
ugliness of his past life (the narrator’s) causes him to leave Shigeji. It'is little 
solace to the reader to realize that the book was written to regret an error. One 
wonders why he did not regret in time to save himself. Perhaps this is just 
proof of that facet of the male homosexual dilemma by Alfred Chester which I

mentioned earlier in this column. In any case, this is a very welcome love 
story,slight and beautiful

That nothing is new under the sun continues to be proven. In March, 1964,1 
discussed a novel where the themes of brotheesister incest and male homo
sexuality were justa posed. My Sister's Keeper, by R. V. Cassill, Avon, 1960, 
also uses these two themes fairly effectively. It is possible that there could be 
some psychological basis for the combination of histories-male homosexuality 
and: sibling incest.

A very serious examination of the Spanish Civil War is the theme of Christian 
Murciaux’s lauded novel. The Vnjorsaken. London, Harvill Press, 1%3, N. Y., 
Pantheon, 1964. The hero, Juanito, is a simple peasant from the “ Huerto” re
gion of Spain. His superior officer, Agustín, is a mildly repressed but fully con
scious male homosexual. Agustín is a philosopher of sorts and much of the 
agony and beauty of war and “ righteous causes” is told through his mature 
eyes. His intense love for Juanito is veird a combination of all the ideal at
tributes mentioned in Gide’s Corydon with the specific exception of lover, since 
the relationship is never consummated. Much of the emotional content is quite 
sensually written in sharp contrast to the stark reportage concerning the war. 
good portion of the book-over three forths of the content-is of interest in 
this column.

Antony West's third novel. The Trend Is Up. Random, 1960, Fawcett Crest 
1961, 1964, is the familiar saga of the rise to riches and “ empty hands” in 
the personal relationship’s of one man. Properly, reader interest in this novel 
ought not to be restricted to the homosexual content although this is guife ¡ 
substantial, but in the overall story of Gavin Hatfield, a good proitagonist i 
Gavin’s wife, Ilona, is an alcoholic and, as part of a ruse to drink openly, she | 
arranges a variety of projects which involve the constant presence] of Silky | 
Segaux. Silky is the “ home-town” artist who went away to makeigood but 
didn't-outside of a variety of male bedrooms. Back home he becomes |a society 
painter and in this role he occupies much of the book. It is a syinpathetic 
but not particularly encouraging portrait. A portion of the book concerns the 
tasteless European trip which Ilona and Silky take with a weird crew, includ
ing a boy friend for Silky and a rather predatory Lesbian who pursues Iloha 
successfully.

The novel purely for entertainment is traditionally unworthy of atten
tion but in the male homosexual field they are in&equent enough to 
notice and mention. K. B. Raul’s Naked To The Night, Phperback 
Library, 1964 (despite mis-leading publisher name this is both a $3.00 
hardback and a 6O4 paperback) is the poorly written, fast moving a c 
count of the rise from alum s to feme and fortune of young Rick Talbot,
“ a swell stud.''' All of the silly symphony of male physlquei cliches 
are included and the predictable death-ending which is Introduped by a



wildly improbable bell-boy episode. C riticism s aside, this is  vastly 
entertain ing and, if you skip the introduction (p lease do) and the end
ing, not really unsympathetic since, with the exception of the Jam es 
Dean type “ hero,”  many of the characters are love motivated.

Have you ever seriously contemplated the wealth of homosexual h is
tory? Everyone knows that X is  gay, and that famous Mr. X is also 
gay, and this one and that one is  also gay-but, have you ever con
sciously realized that much of the known history of this world has been 
shaped by homosexuals? There have been great contributions in the field 
of bibliography concerning male homosexual literature. The finest of these 
was Noel 1. Garde’s The Homosexual In Literature, Village Iheatre Ress, 
1958 1959. Now we have the first really inclusive biographical contribution, 
JonaOran To Cide. by Noel 1. Garde, Vantage Press, 1964.

Before this the best source books for famous homosexuals wetj^ various psy
chological treatments of the subject, many of them rare and some not even 
available in English. Now, in fonaAon To Cide. we have the concise general 
biography of the great homosexual men of histoiy-Uterally a who’s who (who 
was who) in world leaders. It becomes clear that trany of the greatest Kings, 
soldiers, lovers, scientists, artists, poets, writers, tyrants, villains, saUors, 
explorers, religious leaders, prophets, statesmen, businessmen, spies, educa
tors, heroes, victors and losers were homosexuals. Men who literally shaped 
our destiny, made our rules, set down our patterns and our heritage-hundreds 
of these were homosexuals, wholly or in part.

Mr. Garde has carefully and conscientiously provided an accurate account 
of the “ whole man” in each of these short biographies. The sexual content of 
their lives has been properly relegated to a few explanatory sentences or, in 
some cases, merely a reference to the source of the homosexual data.

There are comprehensive indexes including an index of the nationality of the 
subjects, their professions and/or occupations, and an alphabetical index. The 
subjects are presented in chronological order in the book to put them in their 
proper perspective. The bibUography is not wholly inclusive but it is entirely 
adequate for the purposes of the book.

In spot checking five percent of the entries against the cited general sources 
1 can find no factual distortion and this would indicate good scholarship. Miss
ing, sadly, is the educational background of the pseudonomynous author. How
ever, those of you who have read Mr. Garde’s biographical sketches in the 
pages of this magazine know his talents.

* The only possible criticism of the book would be deletions. Mr. Garde has 
left out possibly 100 qualified subjects (and admits this in his own introduction 
to the book) on grounds that some are not sufficiently important For example, 
he deletes many famous writers of recent times and also has omitted the “ be
loved ” in many cases where the beloved has near or equal fame (i.e., David,
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King of Judah and Israel. In his explanation of this particular deletibn he 
contradicts his own criteria for inclusion since David’s famous statement on 
their relationship is the basra of the hotrosexual interpretation.

It is no exaggerat'on to say that every homosexual male above the “ leather- 
jacket”  mentality will enjoy this book and certainly every serious student of 
the subject must have it on his bookshelf. The book is expensive, $10.00, but 
it is worth twice that much. Since it has been published by a vanity publish
ing house, one hopes that the day will come when such quality scholarship will 
not have to be handled in this manner simply because it is on a controver
sial topic. After you buy this book and read it, I am sure you will agree that 
we should not, like the Negro, wait another hundred years. Men have died 
many deaths, not all of them physical, for homosexuality and if all did not 
die as hideously as Edward II of England-still we have some obligation to our 
cultural dignity (as this book*will remind us) as long as we live.

It is always a double pleasure to be a|>le to talk of a special book-a book 
not necessarily pertinent-but of real interest. Donald Windham, long familiar 
in name, has published his collected memoirs of his childhood in Emblems Of 
Conduct. Scribner’s 1963, 1964. For those familiar with his small (but potent) ' 
body of work, this book will be a delight and needs no recommendation. For 
those who haven’t met Donald Windham, this will be the key to his other moving 
works which, though slight compared to some more prolific authors, ate among 
the finest male homosexual titles. Interestingly, Mr. Windham (judging solely 
from his various covet photos) possesses great physical beauty-no bearded 
outcast he!

Ama^eddon, Leon Uris’ new blockbuster. Doubleday, 1%4, is as poorly- 
written as one expects from him but vastly entertaining, as is also expected. 
There is a minor Lesbian figure in the plot which details the history of Berlin 
and the Airlift, followin g W .W. II.

I

HOW FREE IS FREE?

Last spring a number of students—15 to be exact—at 
Columbia University in New York City decided to do some
thing about campus restrictions on sex. Like all red-blooded 
young American intellectuals, they decided to establish a 
“ Sexual Freedom Forum” to advocate (rather than practice) 
the free expression of affection between “mature” persons. 
According to the Columbia Daily Spectator, the campus 
newspaper, discussion has already became heated within 
the club. It seems the president wants “ freedom” for homo
sexuals, but the treasurer wants to restrict it to hetero
sexuals. gj



BKAND imV!
...an d  it  te lls  the complete story of aims and puiposes, organization 
and operation, plus most important of a ll...th e  ACCOMH.ISHMENTS

Here in a pocket size  12-page booklet is  the Mattachine story ...a  
detailed  outline and discussion  of wjiat it  is  and how it works. Told 
are specifics on what’s been done, what’s going on now, and how you 
can help by participation and support. .All operating departments are 
here: P ub lications, Education, R esearch, Public R elations, Social 
Service and Legal Affairs plus highlights on special Mattachine pro- 
pro jects. Ideal orientation booklet for friends and asso c ia tes ; Single 
copies free to anyone upon request. Quantity prices: 10 copies for 
1.00; 25 copies for 2.00; 100 copies 5.00. '

Order from:

Mattachine Society, he.
693 Mission Street, Suite 311 Son Francisco, Californio 94105

(415) 362-3799


